491. The Dawning of the Day
Famine Gael an Lae

From M. Byrne

492. The Battle of Aughrim

Variations: I 2

I 3–4

II 3

II 7

493. The Return From Fingal
503. An Buachaill Dreite

From D. Masterson

504. I'll Mend Your Pots and Kettles, O

From J. O'Brien-Moran

505. Garraí na Saileog

The Garden of Willows

From J. O'Brien-Moran
506. The Old Woman Rocking the Cradle

From L. Rowson's Lullaby

Rocking song Staccato A's played on regulator

507. Si Bheag Si Mhor

Turkough Carolan
514. Mrs. McKinney’s Waltz

From S. Tansey

515. Old Donegal Mazurka

From J. Doherty
516. The Fox Chase

From L. Rowsome

\[ \text{\textit{The gathering}} \]

\[ \text{\textit{Sighting the fox}} \]

\[ \text{\textit{The chase}} \]

\[ \text{\textit{Horns (chanter, regulators)}} \]

\[ \text{\textit{Hounds}} \]

\[ \text{\textit{Continue ad lib. End with scattered yelps}} \]

\[ \text{\textit{Horns}} \]

\[ \text{\textit{Lament for the Fox. Slowly}} \]

\[ \text{\textit{End with scattered yelps}} \]